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To-Be Process Outline

- **March LDC**
  - Receive inputs from LDC Members on research areas/topics
  - CJSL will review and ensure formatted sufficiently

- **June LDC**
  - CJSL will prepare list of interest areas/topics with recommended priorities for approval by LDC

- **June Joint Logistics Faculty Development Workshop (JLFDW)**
  - CJSL will present interest areas/research topics for next AY (Fall to Spring) to Joint Logistics Faculty
  - Joint Logistics Faculty will provide completed research from recently completed AY to CJSL
  - CJSL will archive/post completed research*

- **September COLD/LDC**
  - CJSL will present completed research to LDC
  - Recognize research award winners

*In addition to schools’ SOP for posting/archiving (e.g., DTIC)